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Two OEIG Investigations of Metra Misconduct Disclosed
Falsified Federal Logs and Ethics Training Misconduct Revealed
Chicago: Today, Executive Inspector General Ricardo Meza discussed the public
disclosure of two OEIG investigations of wrongdoing involving Metra. In the first matter,
“despite Metra’s multiple requests to not publicly release the OEIG Final Report in the In re:
Metra Managers and Staff investigation, we are pleased that the Executive Ethics Commission
has decided to release the report, which under the current ethics laws, it was not obligated to
release because Metra imposed no discipline against any employee which would have been
sufficient to trigger the mandatory release,” stated EIG Meza.
In the In re: Metra Managers and Staff investigation, the OEIG discovered that a longstanding Metra employee practice called “change of assignment” resulted in the falsification of
Federal Railroad Administration hours of service logs, which are necessarily completed for the
safety of travelers and employees by ensuring employees limit their hours of service. This
practice, which even current Metra Executive Director Don Orseno was fully aware of and
which numerous Metra employees conveniently referred to as “swapping,” was not really an
exchange of job assignments but rather was a practice that allowed Metra conductors or
engineers to take a day off work (usually Saturdays). Then, inexplicably, some employees who
did not work completed their hours of service logs as if they did work while others who did work
did not complete their hours of service logs.
“Metra’s long-standing unfettered practice directly resulted in the falsification of
federally mandated hours of service logs,” stated EIG Meza. He continued, “accurate log
keeping is not simply an administrative ritual or completion of paperwork - it is required to
ensure public safety, pure and simple.”
“Although we do not doubt that passenger safety is clearly paramount to Metra,” said
Deputy Inspector General and Chief Fallon Opperman, whose OEIG Regional Transit Board
Division led the investigation, “Metra’s widespread swapping practice rendered federally
required hours of service log records simply unreliable.”

As a result of its investigation, the OEIG recommended that Metra:
•
•
•
•

ensure that employees file accurate hours of service logs;
end the change in assignment (swapping) practice, even in emergencies;
discipline all employees found to have improperly completed their logs; and
take appropriate action with regard to senior Metra managers.

The OEIG also referred the matter to the Federal Railroad Administration. “Thankfully,
Metra’s unfettered swapping practice is over but regardless, our investigators will continue to
review matters as necessary,” said Deputy Chief of the Regional Transit Board Division Dr.
Brandon Myers. In addition to OEIG staff identified in this release, OEIG Investigator Carl
Weaver served as lead investigator in this matter.
A copy of the redacted OEIG Final Report, as well as the Federal Railroad
Administration close-out letter and related letter from Administrator Joseph C. Szabo relating to
this investigation are attached to this release and available on our website.

*

*

*

The other OEIG investigation of Metra, namely, In re: Lt. Laith El-Talabani involved
various members of Metra’s Police Department. In this investigation, the OEIG found that
Metra Police Department Lt. Laith El-Talabani completed mandatory online ethics training for
four other Metra police officers in contravention of the Ethics Act.
During the investigation, Lt. Laith El-Talabani unabashedly told OEIG investigators
that “no one wants to complete an ethics training,” yet in Illinois, annual ethics training is
required to ensure ethical conduct among all State employees, including Metra police officers.
“OEIG Assistant Inspector General Daniel Ostrovsky and Investigator Luis Salinas lead
the investigation in this matter,” stated Deputy Inspector General and Chief Fallon Opperman.

About the Office of Executive Inspector General for Agencies under the Illinois Governor:
The OEIG was created by the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act (5 ILCS 430). The OEIG receives, evaluates, and
investigates allegations of fraud, waste, abuse, mismanagement, misconduct, and violations of the Ethics Act, the 1990 US
Supreme Court Rutan ruling, and other laws. Please visit our website at: www.inspectorgeneral.illlinois.gov.
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